To: Graduate Council

Dr. Hassan Anderson, Vice Chair; Drs. Subra Bulusu, Jing Fang, Edie Goldsmith, Dianna Inman, Kathy Kim, William Matchin, Terrance McAdoo, David Reisman, Sheri Silfies, Sriram Venkataraman, Nick Watanabe, Neal Woods, Christina Yao, Guarav Harshe, GSA; Murray Mitchell (Secretary), Dale Moore (Graduate School: ex officio member).

CC: President Michael Amiridis, Provost Donna Arnett, Trena Houp, Deans, Department Chairs, Graduate Directors, and Graduate Program Administrators

From: Dr. Ann Vail, Dean of the Graduate School

The Graduate Council will meet on Monday, August 28, 2023, at 2:00p.m. in the Career Center classroom in the Thomas Cooper Library (5th floor).

1. Call to Order and Approval of Agenda (Hassan Anderson, Vice Chair)

2. Approval of the Minutes from May 8, 2023. Approved actions by Graduate Council become effective 30 days after posting. A copy is available on the Graduate School website at: https://bit.ly/3SvP00E.

3. Report of the Vice Chair (Hassan Anderson)


5. Report of the Secretary of the Graduate Council (Murray Mitchell)

6. Report of the Associate Director, Grace Jordan McFadden Professors Program (Andrea Fleming)

7. Report on Professional Development (Wright Culpepper)

8. Report of the Graduate Student Association (Guarav Harshe)


10. Report of the 500/600 Level Courses (Murray Mitchell)

This report is presented to Council for informational purposes only; no action is necessary.
500/600 Courses for August 2023 Grad Council
(CCP = Course Change Proposal; NCP=New Course Proposal)

BMEN 532 (3) Micro/nanofluidics and Lab-on-a-chip (CCP: Fall 2024)
BMEN 537 (3) Bio Nano/Micro Electro-Mechanical Systems (CCP: Fall 2024)
BMEN 546 (3) Delivery of Bioactive Agents (CCP: Fall 2024)
EMCH 514 (3) Digital Control Systems (NCP: Spring 2024)
EMCH 515 (3) Industrial Control (NCP: Spring 2024)
JOUR 543 (3) Sports Media Capstone (NCP: Spring 2024)

11. Associate Graduate Faculty Nominations (Murray Mitchell)

Name: Thomas Abrams, PhD
Program: College of Education/Physical Education
Term: Fall 2023 – Fall 2029

Name: Zachary Stepp, PhD
Program: College of Education/Instruction and Teacher Education
Term: Fall 2023 – Fall 2029

Name: Kyle Weant, PharmD.
Program: College of Pharmacy/Pharmaceutical Sciences
Term: Fall 2023 – Fall 2029

Name: Chintada Nageswara Rao, PhD
Program: College of Pharmacy/Pharmaceutical Sciences
Term: Fall 2023 – Fall 2029

Name: Catherin Chi, MFA
Program: Media Arts and Studio Art/School of Visual Art and Design
Term: Fall 2023 – Spring 2028

Name: Jess Peri, MFA
Program: Studio Art/School of Visual Art and Design
Term: Fall 2023 – Spring 2028

Name: Maureen Ryan, PhD
Program: Media Arts and Film and Media Studies/School of Visual Art and Design
Term: Fall 2023 – Spring 2028

Name: Bree Alexander, PhD
Program: College of Social Work
Term: Spring 2023 – Spring 2029

Name: Candice Morgan, PhD
Program: College of Social Work
Term: Spring 2023 – Spring 2029
Name: Melania Popa-Mabe, PhD  
Program: College of Social Work  
Term: Spring 2023 – Spring 2029

Name: Margriet de Zeeuw Wright, PhD  
Program: College of Social Work  
Term: Spring 2023 – Spring 2029

12. Fellowships and Scholarships Committee (Jean Ellis)

13. Report of Science, Math, and Related Professional Programs Committee (Jing Fang)

Below is a list of proposals reviewed by the Committee. Total: 16

- **Nurse Anesthesia, D.N.A.P.,** (Program Change: Fall 2024)
- **Global Health, Certificate,** HPEB, (Program Change: Fall 2024)
- **Epidemiology, M.S.** (Program Change: Fall 2024)
- **EXSC 743** (1) Laboratory Measurements for Exercise Testing, (CCP: Termination, Fall: 2024)
- **EXSC 744** (1) Administration of Exercise Programs, (CCP: Termination, Fall: 2024)
- **EXSC 771** (3) Data Acquisition in Exercise Science (CCP: Termination, Fall: 2024)
- **EXSC 779** (3) Exercise Physiology of Children and Youth (CCP: Termination, Fall: 2024)
- **EXSC 782** (4) Mechanical Analysis of Motor Skills (CCP: Termination, Fall: 2024)
- **EXSC 785** (3) Advanced Exercise Physiology Laboratory (CCP: Termination, Fall: 2024)
- **EXSC 786** (3) Experimental Design for Translational Laboratory Science (CCP: Termination, Fall: 2024)
- **EXSC 831** (3) Mechanisms of Motor Skill Performance II (CCP: Termination, Fall: 2024)
- **EXSC 832** (3) Research Practicum in Motor Learning/Motor Performance (CCP: Termination, Fall: 2024)
- **EXSC 862** (3) Analysis of Motor Impairments (CCP: Termination, Fall: 2024)
- **EXSC 863** (3) Physical Activity and the Aging Process (CCP: Termination, Fall: 2024)
- **EXSC 871** (3) Data Acquisition in Exercise Science II (CCP: Termination, Fall: 2024)
- **EXSC 883** (3) Chronic Disease Rehabilitation Through Exercise (CCP: Termination, Fall: 2024)


Below is a list of proposals reviewed by the Committee. Total: 9

- **GRAD 701** (0) Graduate Teaching/Instructional Assistant Development (CCP: Fall 2023)
- **Business Administration, One-Year MBA** (Program Change: Fall 2024)
- **MLIS**: Library and Information Science, M.L.I.S. (Program Change: Fall 2023)
- **Journalism & Mass Communications, M.A.** (Program Change: Fall 2024)
- **Journalism & Mass Communications, Ph.D.** (Program Change: Fall 2024)
- **ISCI 738** (3) Seminar in Technical Services (CCP: Spring 2024)
- **ISCI 779** (3) Social Informatics (NCP: Spring 2024)
- **ISCI 785** (3) Leadership and Ethics in Information Security (NCP: Spring 2024)
- **JOUR 703** (3) Corporate Communication (NCP: Spring 2024)

15. Report of the Grievances, Appeals and Petitions Committee (TBD)

16. Other Committee Reports

17. Old Business
   - Update on Incomplete Grade Policy (Murray Mitchell)

18. New Business

19. Good of the Order

20. Adjournment